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LECTU RE TO ADDRESS DEMOCRACY AND MEDIA
M ISSOULA—
Political discourse, public interest and ethics in commercial and public broadcasting will be
the focus of a free lecture at The University of Montana-Missoula.
Local journalist and playwright McCarthy Coyle will speak on “Democratizing the Media in
America” on Wednesday, April 15, in UM ’s Urey Lecture Hall. The evening begins with a video
presentation at 7 p.m ., followed by a talk and discussion at 8 p.m.
Coyle is the founder of MQ/TV — Montanans for Quality Television —and the producer of a
20-part history series titled “K. Ross Toole’s Montana.” He also was active in the establishment of
Missoula Community Access Television.
Coyle will speak on a number of issues relating to electronic media, including federal law
and the “public interest, convenience and necessity" standard in commercial TV broadcasting, as well
as public contribution to setting a public interest standard. He will ask whether channels should be
set aside for political discourse and advertising and whether public access cable facilities are being
used effectively.
The lecture will address the ethical obligations of filmmakers and producers to join in
political dialogue on telecommunications. It also will discuss recent comments by radio personality
Garrison Keillor in “The Nation."
The lecture is open to the public.
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Coyle received a master’s degree in broadcasting from Boston University and was a
professional journalism fellow at Stanford University. His research and reporting on the media have
been supported by the Institute for Alternative Journalism and the Fund to Investigate Journalism.
Coyle has twice testified before the U.S. House of Representatives Subcommittee on
Telecommunication, and he has intervened on behalf of licensing KECI-TV with the Federal
Communications Commission.
Coyle’s most recent play, “Drawing Down the Moon," starred Frances McDormand, who
won an Oscar in 1997 for her role in the movie “Fargo."
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